2 Research Assistant Positions / French Pedagogy Course Development (FREC11 at UTSC)

**Job Type:** Research Assistant in French

**Campus Location:** Scarborough, work mostly completed online

**Work Study Position Title:** French Pedagogy Course Development (FREC11)

**Language of Communication and Work:** French

**Supervisor:**

Prof Corinne Beauquis
Associate Professor, Teaching Stream
Department of Language Studies, MW310
1265 Military Trail, Toronto, Ontario M1C 1A4
University of Toronto Scarborough

**Salary:** $23,00 per hour + 4% vacation+ 10% benefits

**Number of positions:** 2

**Maximum number of hours per position:** 140

**Department / Unit Overview:** The Department of Language Studies includes programs in French, Linguistics, English/Chinese Translation and also offers many language courses.

This position will involve work in French for the development of a 3rd-year French course focused on teaching and learning French

**Tasks**

Research Assistants will help with:
- the collection of data to identify FREB11 students' demographics, academic pathways, career choices;
- an environmental scan to identify courses similar to FREB11 and FREC11 offered in different anglophone institutions;
- focus groups with students registered in FREB11;
- focus groups with community partners involved with the placements offered in FREB11 and the ones to be designed for FREC11;
- research on teacher preparation for follow-up course to FREB11 = FREC11;
- consultation with OISE and the CREFO on their course offerings and expectations for students applying to Master's Programs, particularly the Master of Teaching;
- research on B.Ed and MT programs in Ontario and other Canadian provinces;
- learning outcomes and subject material focused on and connected to FSL Teaching and Learning to be covered in FREC11;
- assignment design;
- selection of community partners.

**Qualifications:**
- interest and training in Education
- experience in tutoring and/or teaching
- experience in Work-Integrated Learning/Experiential Education
- strong research skills
- strong attention to detail, meticulous
- reflective
- self-directed
- focused
- creative
- innovative
- clear and effective communicator (speaking, writing, listening, reading)
- native or native-like fluency in French
- Preference will be given to students who successfully completed FREB11 (UTSC) or equivalent course
**Competencies** the Research Assistants will gain:

French Communication skills
Collaboration
Commitment to ethics and integrity
Communication
Community and civic engagement
Creative expression
Critical thinking
Decision-making and action
Design thinking
Fostering inclusivity and equity
Goal-setting and prioritization
Inquiry
Investigation and synthesis
Knowledge creation and innovation
Leadership
Organization & records management
Professionalism
Project management
Reflective thinking
Social intelligence
Teamwork
Technological aptitude

Please submit cover letter in French, Resume, Transcript (Unofficial) by Sept 28, 2023 to Prof Corinne Beauquis:

corinne.beauquis@utoronto.ca